
7.3 Describe/Explain the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to 

its vision, priority and thrust 

                                             (2015 – 2016) 

 Response: 

 The College impart formal and informal education to the children of the 

minority community   and development of the socially and economically 

weaker sections of society and Muslims in particular. 

  Through informative lectures psychological and mental well-being is 

addressed. Counselling activities, psychological tests regarding stress 

management, memory enhancements, adjustment, rational and positive 

thinking, dealing with family problems, learning problems, concentration 

etc. 

 The main vision of the College has women empowerment as its supreme 

cause. To develop Women empowerment in all its aspects i.e. physical, 

psychological, social, economic is emphasized through various activities 

and programme. So we have arranged a number of experts lectures under 

Gender Equity, health and hygiene committee in the academic year 2015 

-2065. 

 Fitness of the women is of vital importance in a vibrant socity.The 

College is greatly concerned about the physical well being of its students. 

Women’s health is a neglected. The College has undertaken regularly 

health check-up and follow- up of the students and treatment at low or 

free of cost under the Health and Hygiene committee 

 It is followed by a lecture series on health covering various aspects of 

health, nutrition and diet. The students are also guided by our faculty 

about low-cost nutritious diet. There is well equipped gym. Annual sports 

meet is also organized. All these factors have helped improve the overall 

physical health of our students. 

 

 Social wellbeing of the students is aimed at through inculcation of 

morality, values among the students. Students are made aware of the 

various cross cutting issues in the society by integrating them with their 

curriculum. Informative lectures, Workshops, seminars are organized on 

issues like domestic violence, human rights, female foeticide, farmer 

suicides, peace, non violence, cyber crimes, social inclusion, literacy, 



sanitation, environment protection etc. The students carry forward the 

message to the society at large. Dignity of labour and service to the 

nation are emphasized through eco-friendly activitie 

 As many students come from vernacular medium, it becomes imperative 

to offer English language, personality development, and confidence 

building activities, bridge courses and remedial coaching classes to 

ensure their growth. 

 The felicitation of the meritorious students at the hands of eminent 

dignitaries motivates all the students for better endeavours to get success 

in future. 

 The teachers contribute and help to the poor students to pay the fee of 

admission, to purchase the books and note books, auto fare, examination 

fee and also for marriage purposes. 

  As many of the students are first generation learners, the college has to 

involve the parents in their growth, progress and achievement. Regular 

parents’ teachers meetings are organized to inform the parents about the 

progress of the students. 

Along with quality academic education, the College has always 

encouraged students to acquire varied skills. Some courses including 

Fashion Designing, Montessori, Beauty Parlour, Mehndi Design have 

been introduced in the college from 2015-16. Economic independence 

goes a long way in the empowerment of women. For this the college 

provides many employable skills to our students. Many students 

undertaking the courses have gained employment or even set up their 

own enterprises. 

  The college has adopted technology based methods of teaching and 

learning and efforts are taken to provide the students with latest 

information technology faculties. In this endeavour the management and 

the college is proactively involved. Socio cultural challenges like early 

marriage and post marriage opposition to further studies are addressed. 

 


